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"Back to Life: the lron Goat Trail"
Monday, August 14. 7 pm
Presented bl,: Ruth Ittner

"Back to Life: The lron Goat Trail'' is a half-hour production lrom Joln DeGraal, a veteran filnnnaker
rith a long list of arvards and the prcduceroflhe "Affluerza" series onpBS. "Back to Life" documents
three years of u,ork on the corctruclion of the nine-milelong Iron Goat Trail along the west side of
Stevens Pass, 60 niles rortheast of Seattle. Organized by Volunteers for Outdoor WashingtoL
thousands ofvolunleers have been contributing back-straining manual labor since 1990 to tum the long-
abandoned Great Northem Raihvav bed into a universally accessible interpretive trail that dmmatizes
the story of Great Northem and the Wellington avalanche disasler of 1910 - the deadliest avalanche in
American history. The documentarv also sholycases the area,s natural beauty and remarkable history.
and demonslrales lhe porver ofcitizen action - led by the vision of87-year-old volunteer Ruth Ittner
to preserve the past and the environment for future genemtions. The trail tates its name from Greal
Northem Railway's corporate slmbol. a mountain goat standing on a rock. The nickrnme "iron goal"
\vas first used for Great Northem locomotives pulling trains up steep mountainous rail lines in the
Cascades and the Rockies.

There $,ill be a PWC trip to hike the Iron Goat Trail in September. See page 5lordetails.

Plloto ofTunnel ll neqr il[ortin Creek. This tunrel v.ts cofistructed in tlle early 1890's. Photo courtesv
of htt p : //i ron goa t. org

Tom Rogen. 360-692-2547. If you have questions about the posilioq talk to ouf outgoing
Membership Coordinalor. Vicki Fleming,360-779-227 5 or $\o.marmots@comcast.net
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Membership Coordinator Wanted
Arc 1ou inlerested in getting more involved in the PWC'I We are looking for a new

&. Membership Coordinator, The Membership Coordinator maintains the database of PWC

\1 members for newsletter distribution address/phone list and dues renewal. The position
_ qL 

requires a few hours ol rvork each monlh. If you arc interesled in volunteering, contact
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Monthly

MAP: Monthly Activity Planning
Thursday, August 10, 7 pm
Contact: Tom Rogers" 360492-2517

Discuss club business and help schedule outings at Tom's
house in Brownsville.

August Potluck
Friday, August 25. 6:30 pm
Conlact: Kevin & Karen Kilbridge, 360-871-253'7

Visit rvith fellow PWCers at Kevin & Karen's home in Pot
Orchard. Bring an entrde or side dish to share. As hosts,
Kevin & Karen will provide the dessert.

Contact
Dale Boyle, dboyle@web-o.net

Gary Stringer, 206-7806760

Tom Leurqui4 206 -842-5906

Pan Sargent, 360-697-5545

Venita Goodricl! 360-698-9'7'7 4, and
Jon DeAman. 360497 -1352

Rod Henderson, 360-87 l-4420.
rod_henderson98367@yahoo.corn

Tom Rogers. 3 60492-25 4'7

Dave Boyde, 3 60 492-932 5

Jill Ha\Yes- 360-275-5402

Emily Grice, 206-842-7883

Jolm Knon, 360-'.7 92-2440

Tom Rogels, 360-692-2547

Dave Boyde, 360 -692-932 5

Kevin Koski, 360-373-7429

Kevin & Karen Kilbridge, 360-871-2537

Lyrut Ho\lal. 360-598-3087

Greg Myrick. 360-297 -21'7 5

Date
Various

'7 /28-8/2

8/5

815-'7

8/6

8t6-12

8/10

Sltt-12

8/12-13

8/13 -?

8/13-19

8t14

8/18-2 i
8/20

8125

8/25-21

8t2'1

SM

Outinq / Meeting
Climb at Mission Creek Canyon

Hayden Pass lo Andenon Pass Tmverse

Hike Heather Park via Lake Angeles Loop

Ride dre Courage Classic

Bicycle the Discovery Trail

Baclgack the Dose River to Lake of the Angels

MAP: Monthly Activiq, Planning

Clnnb Mt. Saint Helens

Moonlight Hike Blue Mountain

Maming Park Trip

Backpack Upper Lena Lake to First Divide

General Meeting

Backpack around Mount Adalrs

Climb Sloan Peak

August Pofluck

Backpack to Tolq& Poinl

Silver Late Hike
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Outings

A Word About Outings
All PWC outings and olher activities are open to anyone" but
if you enjoy our company ald rvhat we do, we would like you
to become a member. The persons sporsoring trips should
not be considered instructon or leaders. If you are unsure of
your abilities, discuss the tdp thorcuglrly with the organizer.
Each pafiicipant is responsible for his or lrcr own comfort and
safety on any outing. Always carry the 10 essentials.

Pet Policy
Please leave pels at home when attending PWC outings
unless the trip is specifically iisted as },elcoming them.

Please Call Early
As a courtesy to the sponsor of al outing in which you are
interested, please try to call at least two days before the trip
for single-day outings, and as soon as possible for overnight
outings. This allows lhe sponsor time to make necessary
arangements, or alternate plans slDuld a trip be canceled for
some rcason. Your consideration will be greatly appreciated.

Climb at Mission Creek Canyon
Various Dates
Contact: Dale Boyle, dboyle@web-o.net

We will be climbing in Mission Creek Canyon (near
Cashmere, WA) starting in early May and continuing until
the rains start (late Sept - early Oct.) with the goal of
finishing the field rvork necessary to begin producing a guide
of the area. Naturally, re will be focused on nety routes. but
this does not exclude beginnen or climbers of limited
experience. Hiking to the routes usually is on the order of 10
minutes. TLis could be the last season before the fint edition
of the guide. I believe tlrcre rvill be more than one edition
but lhe next one will be quite a ferv years in the futule.
Due to my somewlut tregular tvork schedule at the hospital-
I generally notify climbers that want to play in the canyon via
e-mail as much in advance as I can Ifyou want lo be on this
climbers e-mail list, please zap me a note. I encourage those
that are not interested in the structued nature ofthe
fieldwo* Io try out the Canyon on your orvn. ll is roughly 8
niles long wilh somelhing for everyone (including single
track bike riders). Blueberry pancakes are usually provided
for those camping near us on Sunday morning. We usuallv
canrpjust acrcss from Porvder Molkey Slab on Friday night.

Getting to Mission Creek Canyon:
Drive Io Cashmere, W,\ which is located off Highway 2
betrveen Leavenrvorth and Wenatchee. Cashmere has three
exits from the highwa1,, ttvo of which have traffic lights. You
want the middle exiL rvhich is controlled b], the $est light:
Aplets Way. (The east-most exit and traffic light has
seNices: gas. grocedes, last food, etc.) Follolv Aplets Way
straight through town until it tums right (Note: just south of
the RR lracks the name changes to Division St. on the signs),
Follorv the right tum. On your right is Vale Elementary
school. At the end of the school ltrefore the bridge). find
Mission Creek Road on the Ieft (soulh).

Follow Mission Creek Road until it "T"s with Binder Road.
Go right ($est) and find Mission Creek Road again on your
left (soulh) in about a block. Follow Mission Creek Road
until the "T" at fte end of tlrc blacltop (7.2 miles from
Highrvay 2). Tum lell (east) on dirt rcad. Forest Senice
controlled land begins in 0.4 miles (sign on righl about care
rvith campfires). Contact Dale for a detailed description of
the climbing arca.

Hayden Pass to Anderson Pass Traverse
Friday- July 28 - Wednesday, August 2

Contacl: Gary Stdn ger, 206-780-67 60

This is a major Kevin Koski-style tra\,-erse. The route goes

from Hayden Pass (at the headwaters ofthe Dosewallips
River), over Senlinel Peak and Sentinel's Sister, a major
down-climb to Silt Creek, up the Eel Glacier to Anderson
Pass. a cliflb ofMt. Andenon, and then over Flypaper Pass
to Andenon Pass. Only the insane need apply. Space is
linited.

Heather Park via Lake Angeles Loop
Saturday" August 5

Contact: Tom Leurqui4 206-842-5906

This hike gets five stars for its beautiful scenery. You'll pay
for it with 13 miles and 4100 feet of elevation gain.

Ride the Courage Classic
Saturday, August 5 - Monday, August 7
Conlacl: Pam SarSenl. 160-697-5545

A challenging bicycle tour to suppoft the Rotary Endoyment
for the Intervention and Prevention of Child Abuse and
Negleci. rvr.rv.courageclassic.com

Bicycle the Discovery Trail
Sunday, August 6
Contact: Venita Goodrich. 360-698-9774. and Jon DeArman
360-697 -1152

Join Venila Goodrich and Jon DeAnnan for a bike ride along
the Otympic Discovery Trail in Sequim. The Olympic
Discovery Trail follows parts of the abandoned Seattle and
North Coast rail line lhat formerly ran from Port Townsend to
Port Angeles. Il mav be many yean yet before lrail
advocates realize dreir drearn of completing the bike route,
but each year the mileage grorvs. We will bike from Sequirn
as far as rve lould like and stop somervhere along the way Io
eat. Restaumnt will be chosen at lhat tirne. For more
infonnation on the Olvmpic Discovery Trail. check out rvwry.
olympicdiscovewlrail.corr./



Outings

Backpack the Dosewallips River to Lake of
the Angels
Sunday, August 6 Satu.rday, August 12
Contact: Rod Henderson, rod henderson98367@yahoo.com
or 360{71-4420, e-rail is best

Hike to Anderson Pass and Aaderson Glacier. then tal(e the
ONeil Pass trail to the Marmot Lake area for a day of explor-
ing. Then dou.n the upper Duckabush and over the Fi$t Di-
vide to the Hopper Way trail and on to Lake of llrc Angels
past Hagen Lakes and Stone Arrolv Pass. Optional side trip
through St. Peter's Gate to Upper Lem Late. Use ofbear-
prooffood container and ONP pennit required.

Climb Mt. Saint Helens
Friday, August 11 - Saturday, August 12

Conlrcl: David Boyde. 360-092-9125

NOW OPEN FOR CLIMBING!
I have permits lor seven to
climb on Sahrday, August
12. We will meet at the
Climber's Bivouac Friday after-
noon or evering, and begin d)e
ascent EARLY on Satur-
day. Once the sun cornes oyer
the ridge, there is no shade. No
special clirnbing skills are re-
quired, just be prepared for a ,1500-foot gain in about 4.5
miles. Enjoy a hike through a cool forest, boulder hopping
on Monitor Ridge and especially enjoy the last 1300 feet up
Ihe giant cinder dune. Beautiful vie$,s from the top include
Mts. Rainier, Adanrs and Hood, along with the interior ofthe
crater \vith its nerv fin and the blast zone .

Moonlight Hike Blue Mountain
Saturday, August 12 - Sunday. August 13

Contact: Jill Hawes - 360-2'15 -5102

Hike the Grand Ridge trail near Blue Mountain by moonlight.

Manning Park
Sunday. August 13 -? (late ctnd lctcatiotl subject to chdnge)
Contact: Emily Grice, 206-842-7883

Help re shuttle friends from North Cascades up to Marufng
Park, BC, to send them ofl on the Pacific Crest Trail. We'll
have a long day of driving, bul car camp tvhen rve ar-
rive. Hike the next day, and lhen...? I rvould like to spend
several days car camping and hiking. continuing on to the
Kootenays and then down into NE WA. Let's talk.

Backpack Upper Lena Lake to First Divide
Sunday. August 13 - Saturday. August 19
Contact: John Knotl 360-7 92-2440

Traverse fiom Upper Lena Lake to Fint Divide via St. Peter's
Gate. Lake oflhe Angels- Hagen Lakes ard Elk Basin.

Backpack Around Mt. Adams
Friday, August 18 - Monday, August 2l
Contact: David Boy de,360492-9325

This is a very strenuous 35-mile hike around Mt. Adams rvith
an elevation gair/loss of 8000 feet. There is a 5-mile section
on the Yaliama Indian Reservation that is cross-country, with
no trail. This section is extemely rugged aad requires de-
scending into Hellroaring Va.lley, fording several glacial
streams, climbing the fudge of Wonde6, descending inlo
Avalanche Valley- fording several more glacial stearns along
with the Big Muddy Rirer, ald &en climbing again to meet
the trail. (And this is all in the lirst day !) PIan on spending
Friday night car-camping at or near Trout Lake in order to get
an early stafl on Saturday. lfpeople are so inclined (no pun
intended), we could also set up a climb for imrnediately after
the tip. This would be Lunch Counter on August 22 and
sufinnit on August 23.

Climb Sloan Peak
Sunday, August 20
Contact: Kevin Koskl, 360-373 -7 429

A l5-hour day climb via tlre Corkscrelv route. The rcute will
entail fording a river, steep forest, glacier travel and steep
class 3 rock. Approximately 12 miles and 6000 feet ofeleva-
tion gain to the summit at 783 5 feet.

Backpack to Toleak Point
Friday. August 25 - Sunday, August 27
Contact: LyIlIl Howat, 360-598-3087

This is about a I 3 -mile roundtrip backpack trip along the
Olympic National Park Beach and over headlands to a beauti
ful spot on the coast. Sea stacks. tide pools and rvildlife- We
rvill leave early on Friday and hike in. Saturday rvill be for a
day hiking further dorvn the coasl orjust eryloring tide pools
and relaxing. Hike out and drive lnme on Sunday. Trip will
be cancelled if it's rarning.

Silver Lake Hike
Sunday, August 27
Contad: Greg M) rick. i60-291-27 7 5

This is a rnoderate hike. easy most ofthe way, with steepness
ascending the ridge. We $ill hike 6.5 miles and gain 2200
feet of elevation. There are nice vieu,s from the ridge, in-
cluding Mt. Townsend, Mt. Buckhom, and lron Mountain. If
you're a real Spartan go for a swirn in the late.

Goat Rocks Wilderness
Friday, September 1 - Monday, September 4
Contact: Joan Edrvards, 360-509-5297, and Bamey Bemlard.
360419-3679

Hike the l3-mile Goat Ridge Loop with 1900 feet of eleva-
tion gain (21 miles south ofPacklvood). Spend Thursday
nighl near Pack$'ood. Hike in through Snorvgrass on Friday
and Saturday. Optiorml side trips on Sunday to Cispus Basin
or Elk Pass and.ior Goat Lake. Hike out Monday.
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Backpack to Heather Creek
Saturday, September 9 - Sunda-r-- Seplember 10
Conlact: Doug Savage & Venita Goodrich,360498-9714

Join Doug & Venita lor an easy to moderate ovemight hile to
Heather Creek, a lributary ofthe Dungeness River. The hike
in is about 4 miles, rvith 700 feet of elevation gain. Side trips
to the end of trail (at the base of Mt. Mystery and Mt. Fri-
caba), to the eastem slopes ofRoyal BasiL or Io Boulder
Shelter are possibilities.

lron Goat Trail
Saturday, Seplember 23

Contact: Barney Bernhard. 360-179-3679, or John & Barbara
Hager,360492-5121

This popular, very well maintained trail follows tle three per-
cent railroad grade of the Greal Northern Pacific Raihoad.
The hike e\poses the rich history }vhere rxan and naturc col-
lided, producing the largest rail disaster in North American
history. Reader board displays along the trail sliow the engi-
neering challenges of the northern-most crossrontinenlal rail
line dring its time. For more infonnation about the trail,
corne to the August Geneml Meeting (see page 1).

Moose Lake/Grand Pass
Saturday- October 7
Contact: Tom Leurquir! 206-8,12-5906

The fall colors should be out for this beautiful hike that has
something for everyone: ridgeline hiking, alpine lakes, and
forest. I may turn this hto a baclpack, since this is such a
beautiful arca and the fi l moon is on Saturday. The Moose
Lake hike is 8.2 miles roundtrip and 1500 feet of elevation
gain. Enending this to Grand Pass would make it I I miles
and 3000 feet of elevation gair

Klahhane Ridge/PJ Lake
Saturday, October 21

Contact: Tom Leurquin, 206342-5906

This is a double header hike--it's World Series 1ime, so "let's
hike two !" Klahlune Ridge is 4.6 miles and 2050 feet of ele-
vation gain and PJ Lake is 1.8 miles and 900 feet of elevation
gain. Corne for one or both

Group photofrom lhe Pll/C hike on the Duckabush Ri,er Trail on June 10. Above: l,Iike Harmon, Erin Hennings, Jean
Coruwqll, Karen Grzvbowski, Dorothy Tenero, Joyce Kimnel, Judy Floyd and Jolln ?enero (kneeling). Plloto courtesy of

Erin Hennings.



Trip Report

Three Forks at Deer Park
Courle$ of Maureen Kelly

Seyen people from the PWC took a hike to the Thrce Fo*s area in the Olympics on Saturday. July 15. Si\ met at tl)e

Park and Ride at the lnformation C€nler on the rcad to Poft ToB.nsend. We carpooled and drove up lhe long rcad to Deer

Park. At Deer Park, we met Emily" rvho had been camping the nighl before. It $,as cool and cloudy, and the lolv clouds hung

over the Olympics like a white blanket, prcventing any kind of a viev of the mountains. We had a fairly quick and easy hike

down to the Three Forks area. On the banks ol tlrc rivers, therc B'ere several lents \vith no sign of anyone. We all elplored tlie

area and sarv rvhere the Grand Creek and the Camercn Creek came together. As we were exploring the area, we met a gentleman

yho 11as coming back to the camp sites. He was flre supervisor of a rvork crel rvho was doing trail maintenance and repairing a

bridge that had broken over one of the rivers. He was clelightful to tatk to and said that mules and a ranger had come down rvith

food and more tools for the work crerv a ferv days before. He loved his rork and not having to deal v-ith the freerva.v rush hour.

Wlut goes do$,n must come back up, so we started tle climb back out of the valley area. It was fine uniil the last

mile. That mile rvas steep, and after over three miles constantly going up, the last mile seemed long and tough. Bamey and

Tom \vent charging on head (as usual) while the five ladies ofthe group hiked slowly or- I should my, more sloryly than the

men. We all made to the top of Deer Park and the men where nol in sighl. Karen said that the hyo of lhem decided to take

another hike somewhere. The rcst of us lraited patienlly lor the two guys" but iI was getting late so $ e decided to leave. and rve

left a note on rhe car that rve had left to go shopping. Enrily had been camping at Deer Park the night beforc, so she got in her car

and took off. As rve left Deer Park, the clouds were still hanging over the mountains. Occasionally, dre lorv clouds rvould part,

and we could see a glimpse of a sno$y peak here and therc. At least it was not hot as hiking in the cooler rvealher is much

nicer. On the way home. \}e slopped at Sunnv Farms outside of Sequim, and -Yes, we $ent shopping.

Borney Benthord, Enily Grice, Irene Baclt, Karen Grr-v-bowski, Tom I'eurquin,
Jucl1., Flovd attd lloureen Kelly. Photo cottrlesv ofMatreen Kellv



Club News Club Business

Tall Tale Contest Winners
Congralulations to the winners of the Tall Tate Conlest at the

Armual Picnic: Joan Edwards and Tom Rogers.

Meeting Refreshments
Contact Doug Sava ge @ 360-698-9114 if you would like to
bring snacks to tlre next meeting.

We Need You!
Each month lhe club's MAP neeting and potluck dinner are in
need ofvolunteer hosts }yilling to sbare their home for an
evening. If you can handle a small home invasioq please
contact the club secretary. Gayla Pedni. aI 360-830-3553.

Sponsor an Outing
We are always looking for people to sponsor oulings fo! the
PWC. If you are plaruing a trip, Iet us knotv about it! Come to
the MAP meeting the Thursdav beforc the General Meeting to
discuss your plan for a trip. You cal submit trip descriptions to
the PENWICLE b.y contacting Erin Hemings al
penwicle@hotmail.com or 360621-6961. Planning a last
minute outing? No problem - post your tdp on the PWC
website by fi1ling out the fonn at http://rrrv.pwckitsap.org/

Trip Reports & Photos Wanted
Do you have a great slory to share about a recent trip? Erin
Hernings is looking for trip reports to print in the PENWICLE.
Trip rcpo(s can be all te*, all photos, or arry combination of
the two. There are no lenglh requirements. Please send trip
reports and photos to Erin at pe vicle@hotrnil.com

Scrapbook Photos Wanted
Belhany Cecere, our Scrapbook Editor. is looking for photos of
PWC activities. Please include your name. details of tlte trip
(date and location), people and places in the pictures and
whether you need the pictues back. Eleclronic photos are
rvelcome" too. Contact Bethan) Cecere" 360-243-8533.
betlnny. ceccre@comcast.nel

Update Your Email Address
Does the PWC have your current email address? If not.
contact Vicki Fleming" Membenlrip Coordimtor, to update
your email addrcss and other contact infonration. Vicki can be
reaclied at 360-779-2275 or two.narmots@)comcast.net

Joining the PWC or Membership Renewal
The PWC General Meeting is held the second Monday of each
month, 7 pIIL al the Kilsap Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in
East Bremerton. To join or renew, please see form on back of
newsletter. Receive a discount on selecl merchandise or
services at the following businesses with your PWC
membership. but check with vendor for details:
. Olympic Outdoor Center- Poulsbo

. Vertical World Clinrbing Gym. Bremerton

o Silverdale Cyclery, SilYerdale

. Conlnander's Beach House Bed and Breakfasl PoIt
Tor.nsend

o Aiax Cafd. Port Hadlock

. Kilsap Spotq Silverdale

o Por sbo Ruming. Poulsbo (\lEW!)
New members will receive a membership card with their New
Membership packet. All memben can pick up a card at the
monthly meeting.

Address Changes and Member Address-
Phone List
Address changes should be sent to Vicki Fleming at Penirxula
Wilderness Club, P.O. Box 323, Bremertoq WA 98337-0070,
email or two.marnols@comcast.net, or call360-179127 5.
Membem should also contact Vicki if they wish to receive a
new membership directory.

PENWICLE Submissions
Submissions to tie PENWICLE must be received by the Friday
after tlte General Meeting to insure a place in the next issue.
Conlact Erin Hennings at penwicle@}otmail.com or
360-6214961.

PWC Online...www.pwckitsap.org
Please conlacl Venita Goodrich at 360-698-9774 for inquiries
rcgarding the PWC website. Submissions to &e edilor of the
PENWTCLE rl'ill be sefi 1o the website, unless requested
othenvise.

Officers & Staff
President:
Vice President:
Secretary,:
Treasurer:
Board ofDirectors:

Entertainment:
Events:
Refreshments:
Scrapbook:
Memberslip Coordinator:
Website Editor:
Penwicle Editor:

Tom Rogers.... .. .... 3 60-692-2547
Greg Myrick ... .. ... . 3 60-297 -277 5

Gayla Perini.......... 360-830-3553
Jill Haves............. 360-27 5-5102
Ba$ara Hager .... .. 3 60-692-5121
Tom Leurquin ...... 206-8{2-5906
Dean Huffinan...... 3 60-307:7280
Joe Weigel......-..... 360-479-5 I l6
Greg M-yrick......... 3 60-297 -27'15
Doug Savage ...... .. 3 60-698-977 4
Bethary Cecere .... 360-243{533
Vicki Fleming ......3 60:779:2215
Venita Goodrich... 3 60498-9'?74
Erin Hennings ...... 360-6214961



PWC Join or Renew Membership PWC
The Peninsula Wilderness Club is an informal organization for persons inleresled in active outdoor pursuits. Main
activities include hiking, backpacking, mountain climbing, rock climbing, and skiing. All outings, from casual hikes to
technical mountain spo(s, are initiated by individual members- These members are volunteers who generously offer to
make minimal arrangements so an outing can take place. They do not accept responsibility for the safety or care of any
participant. The PWC does not Gonduct instructional programs and members are expected to have whatever clolhing,
equipment, skills, and physical conditioning are appropriate for the outing they wish to join. Members are expected to
practice responsible environmental stewardship and must accept that there are dangers and a risk of injury in most
outdoor activities.

Dues are $25 per household per year. Send a check or money order to:
Peninsula Wilderness Club, P.O. Box 323, Bremerton, WA 98337-0070

Please check if: New Membe(s) [ Renewing Membe(s) [ Change ofAddress E
Name(s):

Mailing Address:

City, State, Zip:

Telephone: E-mail:

(Please print clearly)

E Check here if you wish to receive the newsletter as an Adobe PDF document by e.mail instead of a printed copy.

E Check here if you do not wish any information to be included in the list distributed 1o members.
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